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2016/17 Moments of Note
We celebrated our 45th Season of theatre for young audiences with a brithday party and
performance at the Niagara-on-the-Lake Community Centre in May.
iChild at the Rodman Hall Art Gallery was Carousel’s first site-specific immersive theatre
piece, created by local Grade Six students working with professional artists
Carousel sent two new Canadian plays for young audiences out on the road for 63 school
performances and 8 public shows, reaching more than 10,000 children and their families.
Both of of our touring productions this season were created in part through
our new play development program: Tick by Matt MacKenzie and the world
premiere of Boys, Girls, And Other Mythological Creatures by Mark Crawford
Carousel’s Youth Outreach programs continued to grow, with 6 weeks of
summer camps, PD Day workshops, and drop in activities as part of Culture
Days, the Niagara Youth Fest, and the Folk Arts Festival.
The Trillium seed funding for Playlinks ended, but the program continued thanks to the
support of Meridian Credit Union, with artists visiting 1,495 students in 69 classrooms.
The generosity of our Carousel Caravan supporters allowed us
continue to grow our new play development program and to offer
10 free performances to schools with limited resources.
Jane Gardner stepped down at the end of the 2016/17 Season after 10 years with Carousel.
Our Courthouse Theatre equipment found a new home in The
Robby as a new intimate theatre for cultural and community use.
Even though we experienced some financial challenges in 2016/17,
we ended the year with a small deficit of 0.67% of expenditures.
In October 2016, Carousel’s beloved Board Chair Debra McLauchlan
passed away suddenly. Her love of theatre inspired all of
Carousel’s artists, educators, staff, and Board, and we miss her.

About Carousel Players
Carousel Players is an award-winning professional theatre for young audiences that is committed
to the development of new work and the production of theatre that entertains and challenges our
audiences. We present inspiring and creative plays for young people ages 5 to 15 in schools, theatres,
and other venues.
Carousel Players was founded in 1972 by the late Desmond Davis, a Professor of Drama at Brock
University. Carousel has had six Artistic Directors since its inception: Des Davis, Duncan McGregor,
Pierre Tetrault, Kim Selody, Pablo Felices-Luna, and Jessica Carmichael.
Carousel Players ensures that our performances, summer theatre school, and classroom programs
are affordable for all children regardless of their socioeconomic situation. We believe live theatre
develops artistic awareness, learning skills, and a sense of well-being in children.

New Play Development
Nurturing the development of new work is a core part of our practice. We believe in transformative
theatrical experiences that are courageous, intelligent, aesthetically bold, and celebrate imagination’
power. All of the works in our 2016/17 new play development program were by female playwrights.
Two will be part of Carousel’s 2017/18 Season - This Will Be Excellent by Jordi Mand and Virginia
Wolf, adapted for the stage by Cole Lewis and Clelia Scala from the book by Kyo Mclear and Isabelle
Arsenault. Two were by indigenous creators, Fare Play by Yvette Nolan (Algonquin) and an untitled
work by Falen Johnson (Mohawk/Tuscarora). The final piece in development was a new musical work
for young audiences, What Katy Did, adapted from the book by Susan Coolidge by Kate Hewlett.

iChild
Carousel’s year kicked off with iChild, a devised, sitespecific, immersive experience that took over the Rodman
Hall Art Centre, developed by the Grade 6 students at Harriet
Tubman Public School with the support of Carousel’s Artistic
Director and artists from Outside the March.
Students were asked how technology affects their daily lives
in their relationships with other people, visual and literary
art, and the land. Through activities, they developed a
story outline, scenes, videos, songs, visual art, and 6 main
characters that were brought to life by professional actors in
a world created by professional designers.
The work being lead by the students was a wonderful
experience, giving them agency to voice their values,
concerns, and wishes for their present and the future.
We held 3 public workshop performances of iChild on
October 22 and 23, 2016, with over 150 friends of Carousel
and families of the iChild students in attendance.
I loved this experience . . . I also kept thinking how incredible it
must have been for the students involved--to have been able to work
with professional actors and create a professional production unlike
anything they've probably ever seen before (like, how many Grade 6s
have done immersive theatre?). I would love to see this developed into
a full-fledged production.				
- Audience Member
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Shows
Our first school production was Tick by Matt Mackenzie.
The show toured from January 27 to February 25, 2017,
visiting 31 schools. Public performances were held at
the FirstOntario Performing Arts Centre (St. Catharines)
and at EL Crossly Secondary School (Pelham).
In the play, Tickalia battles her new family dynamics,
her Mom’s new boyfriend, and the imminent closure
of her local library, eventually finding way to be heard
in an adult world. The zany comedy saw 4 actors take
on the iconic personas of Louis Riel, Che Guevara, and
JK Rowling, performing on a multi-level treefort. The
absurdist clown style of the play allowed the heart of
the piece to be found in quiet moments when mother
and daughter connect over how to truly take time to
see and hear each other.
This was a great play with a great message.
My students were engaged the whole time.
They really appreciated the humour
John Marshall Public School, Niagara Falls

This was a terrific experience. The students really
enjoyed it and were engaged. We had a discussion about
chaining oneself to a door and if it actually happens . .
. can’t wait to continue this. You presented history in a
very fun & engaging way music/stage/performance level,
etc . . . One of the best plays I have ever seen.
C.H. Norton Public School, Burlington

The humour and dancing was a nice touch. Great painted
scenery. I liked how science, literacy, social studies were
all integrated into the play.
Forestview Public School, Niagara Falls

The quality of the show was excellent and the
experience was great. The grade fours didn’t budge
for the entire presentation, they were so engrossed
with the story.
My favourite moment was at the end of the play when
one of the students whispered to me, “I can’t believe
they went to so much effort just for us.”
Peace Bridge Public School, Fort Erie
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Shows
Our final production was the world premiere of Boys,
Girls, And Other Mythological Creatures by Mark
Crawford, a play about seeking a way to be our true
selves. The show toured for five weeks, from April 7
to May 12, 2017, visiting 32 schools and four public
venues: the FirstOntario Performing Arts Centre (St.
Catharines), the Niagara on the Lake Community
Centre, Silver Spire United Church (St. Catharines),
and Theatre Direct at Wychwood Barns (Toronto).
The core message from the main character, Simon/e,
is that every child needs the support of friends and
family no matter who they are, how they dress,
what toys they play with, or what they imagine they
can be. We worked with Pride Niagara and Quest
Community Health Centre’s Rainbow Niagara staff,
who provided great support and resources during
rehearsal and the tour.
Our tour of Boys, Girls, And Other Mythological
Creatures was disrupted when 6 schools from the
NCDSB cancelled their bookings in a 48 hour period.
In a separate incident, we discovered bigoted
misinformation about the show being spread on social
media. When our Artistic Director and the playwright
publically expressed concern, these events and
the content of the play became a topic of debate
in international print, television, radio, and social
media. Staff and Board members met with several
stakeholders to discuss their concerns and ours,
leading to many productive discussions.
The support of our Niagara community and the wider
arts sector during this time was greatly appreciated.
We were proud to stand behind Mark Crawford’s
message of greater compassion for those who may
express themselves differently than the social norm.

I loved how the play was based around “being

your true self” I thought it was an excellent
way to highlight the fact that kids should
never be ashamed of who they are. Amazing
work! John Marshall Public School, Niagara Falls

I have a comment. I
think it is really smart
of you guys to come to
our school and do that
play. There are lots
of people who do not
know about this stuff
or understand it. It is
smart to teach people
about this because it
is important.
Grade 4 Student
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Outreach & Education
Summer Theatre School The 2016 Summer Theatre School offered six exciting weeks

of camps at our new location, The Robby. Sixty-two campers
aged 5 to 13 took part in Storybook Adventures with
Katharine Dubois, Act Out - Express Yourself with Teresa
Ricciuti, Heroes & Villains with Deanna Jones, Puppetry
with Jessica Carmichael & Clelia Scala, and the Shaw Acting
Camp with Monica Dufault. Eight Niagara children received
full bursaries, thanks to a grant from the Niagara Community
Foundation's Summer Camp Fund. Our bursary campers were
referred to us by Big Brothers Big Sisters, Family and Child
Services, and the Niagara Folk Arts Multicultural Centre.

The Playlinks program, created in the 2013/14 season, reached the end
of its initial funding last year. We were pleased to be able continue
offering Playlinks workshops in 2016/17 thanks to a sponsorship by
Meridian Credit Union. This season, Carousel sent professional artists
into 10 schools, visiting more than 1,400 students to bring drama into
the classroom that connect directly to the live theatre they see.

Playlinks

Playlinks is an extremely important outreach activity for Carousel. Past
experience has shown how valuable it is to our audiences to have pre- and
post-show workshops. The impact was seen again in the ten workshops
connected to our Boys, Girls, And Other Mythological Creatures tour
this season, where children delved into the topics of the play in greater
detail around empathy, gender stereotyping, and acceptance. Teacher
feedback from workshops praised how Playlinks deepened the children’s
connection to the play and created the broader positive results that
come from drama in the classroom.

Norah Morgan Award

Since 2006, Carousel has celebrated our education community with the
annual Norah Morgan Award recognizing elementary school teachers
bringing the arts into their classroom. The 2017 Norah Morgan Award
recipient was Tasya Candeloro of the Niagara District Catholic School
Board. Ms. Candeloro is a dedicated educator, who demonstrates a
high level of commitment in promoting the arts as an essential part of
the educational curriculum. She has inspired her students not only to
participate more actively in class work through the arts, but to develop
their creativity and self-expression more fully through the use of music.
In 2017, Carousel partnered with the Niagara Symphony Orchestra
and the Rodman Hall Art Centre to create the Champions of the
Arts Awards. This new awards model celebrates Theatre, Music
and Visual Arts, recognizing the ways each artistic discipline is
used to enhance classroom learning.
In this new arrangement, each organization will be celebrating elementary school educators for their
commitment to arts education in their specific disciplines: theatre arts by Carousel Players, music by
the Niagara Symphony Orchestra, and visual art by Rodman Hall.
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Staff & Board
In 2016/17, two members of Carousel’s staff announced their departure from the company: General
Manager Jane Gardner and Artistic Director Jessica Carmichael.
Two community members joined the Carousel Players Board of Directors in 2016/17: Jenniffer
Anand and Keith Tait, bringing their experience in public relations and education along with their
love of theatre.
This year marked Jane Gardner’s final Season with Carousel Players, after ten years with the company
working alongside Artistic Directors Jessica Carmichael and Pablo Felices-Luna.
“I've been very lucky to work with a talented staff, inspiring Board and
great artists at Carousel to create imaginative theatre for children and
offer unique outreach programs.
“I'm very proud of the many partnerships we initiated that greatly benefit
our community such as the Marketing the Arts of St. Catharines project
that launched www.cniagara.ca, our new partnership with Niagara Folk
Arts Multicultural Centre that created a new 50 seat theatre at The
Robby, our new arts hub with Essential Collective Theatre at Silver Spire
United Church, and Carousel's Artist in the Classroom and Playlinks
outreach programs that offered classroom workshops in Ontario schools
to over 41,680 elementary school children from 2007 to 2016.
“But what I’ll miss most of all are the enthusiastic audiences of children and Carousel’s insightful plays that
help youth to understand, navigate and face real and important issues in everyday life such as mental health,
poverty, bullying, prejudices and human rights to break down barriers.”				
-Jane Gardner

In the spring of 2017, Jessica Carmichael accepted a tenure-track professorship at Concordia
University. In her three seasons with the company, she has directed four touring productions and
the iChild workshop, adapted the award-winning book Hana Hashimoto, Sixth Violin to the stage,
guided the development of nine new plays for young audiences, and provided arts education through
Playlinks, Summer Theatre School, and other programs.
“When I received word from Concordia University at the beginning
of April 2017 that I had been selected by the Hiring Committee to
join their esteemed faculty I was elated, but, of course very sad.
I love Carousel Players deeply. Working as the Artistic Director of
Carousel Players has been a great joy in my life. From working with an
incredibly supportive staff, to developing new plays with innovative
and talented creators, to collaborating with awe-inspiring actors and
creative teams who bring great and challenging TYA work to life, to
seeing our productions through the eyes of curious and bright young
people who are the future – all of this and more has moved me in
ways that are hard to describe. I believe in the social narrative of this
company and I believe the committed team at Carousel will lead the
company in wonderful new directions.
“I take the many experiences from Carousel into my practice at
Concordia University where I will be able to share my passion of
theatre with emerging artists who may one day themselves get to
work with this incomparable company.”

Jessica will continue as Artistic Director of the company until the end of 2017.
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Debra McLauchlan
In late October 2016, Debra McLauchlan, Carousel’s
beloved Board Chair and an inspiring mentor to so many
artists and educators, unexpectedly passed away. She
was a true champion of the arts well beyond her work
teaching in the Faculty of Education at Brock University.
Debra joined Carousel's Board in 2004, just as the Sullivan
Mahoney Courthouse Theatre officially opened a new
downtown theatre in the Old Courthouse. Debra helped
Carousel to launch an annual award to celebrate the
contributions and achievements of elementary school
teachers who have made a strong contribution to the
arts in Niagara schools, which was named in honour of
one of her mentors, Norah Morgan.
Debra initiated a partnership between Carousel
Players and her student teachers at Brock University.
With guidance from Debra, her students researched
and developed study guides for each of Carousel's
plays as part of their final-year project. In 2013 she
was honoured by the City of St. Catharines with the
Volunteer in the Arts Award for her work.
Soon after, she was a partner in the creation of
Carousel's Artist in the Classroom and Playlinks
outreach programs in Ontario schools, developing
workshop materials and training professional artists
to bring arts education to children all over Ontario.

Debra McLauchlan was a tireless advocate for
the arts and the role it plays in schools and
life-long learning. She initiated many dynamic
community-based partnerships that have linked
educators with arts and heritage organizations
in Niagara including Carousel Players, St.
Catharines Museum and Shaw Festival.
To honour Debra’s work in arts education,
Carousel Players has created the McLauchlan
Memorial Fund, which supports the Playlinks
program that she developed to bring together
theatre and education in the classroom.
From Top: Debra McLauchlan; Pablo Felices-Luna and Debra McLauchlan; Jessica Carmichael, Debra McLauchlan, Jim Bradley, and cast of Peg & The Yeti at the Launch of the Playlinks Program

Carousel in the Community
Carousel’s role in Niagara expands past artistic and outreach activities. In 2016/17, we
expanded our partnerships with the organizations that house our work and administration
spaces to include the Niagara Folk Arts Multicultural Centre and Silver Spire United Church.
Each organization aligns with our values concerning the well-being of families and communities
around us. With each partnership we took part in youth-oriented community activities bringing
families together for drama activities.
With Silver Spire we were able to re-launch and co-host the Arts Community Potlucks, giving
platforms to community discussions in arts enrichment, equity and management. Over 30
arts community members have been attendance at the meetings held during our 2016-2017
season.
The Folk Arts Centre partnership has enabled us to move
many of our core activities (including our summer camps,
rehearsals, and the Carousel Caravan Fundraiser) to the
Robby, an event building facilitated by the Folks Arts,
directly behind their main operating facilitites on Church
Street. Another exciting element of our partnership with
the Folk Arts Centre is the creation of a small theatre in the
lower hall of The Robby. This space provides performance,
workshop, conference, and meeting space for arts
companies and the cultural groups that make up the Folk
Arts Centre’s membership.
Our 2016 Annual Caravan Fundraiser was held on October
26, and included readings from our new play development
program by actors Deanna Jones, Natasha Mumba, Drew
O’Hara, and Peyson Rock from works by playwrights Kate
Hewlett, Cole Lewis and Clelia Scala and Jordi Mand.
The event raised more than $12,000 to support new play
development and provide free performances to schools
with limited resources.
In the spring of 2017, Carousel took part in the In The Soil Arts Festival with a workshop
led by our Artistic Director Jessica Carmichael, and an excerpt performed from Boys, Girls,
And Other Mythological Creatures. Jessica and the cast then led participants to attend the
James St. Opening Parade to the In the Soil Hub, dressed in purple finery. After many years
of hosting the theatre programming at our former home, it was great to participate in this
festival as artists this year!
Carousel believes strongly that as members of the Niagara arts community, we have a
responsibility to support arts groups and artists in the Region through thoughtful mentorship.
Partnering with local craftspeople, established artists, and arts educators is part of growing
our mentorship, as is our commitment to providing resources, advice, and knowledge to those
who ask. One of the most exciting new ways we put this into action this year was with two
mentorships of emerging arts workers: production management intern Chelsea Wilson (Brock
University) and public relations intern Linnea Davis (Niagara College).
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2016/17 By The Numbers
75 performances & public readings
Beamsville, Burlington, Fort Erie, Grimsby,
63 school shows
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
12 public shows & readings Pelham, Port Colborne, St Catharines, Thorold,
15 communities visited
Toronto, Vineland, Welland, West Lincoln
10,476 audience members

2016/17 Carousel Board Members
Sande Farrauto, Sarah Lynch, Carolyn
Mackenzie, Debra McLauchlan, Corey Miles,
Paddy Parr, Dave Thomas, Jenniffer Anand,
Keith Tait

2016/17 Carousel staff
Artistic Director: Jessica Carmichael
General Manager: Jane Gardner
Outreach & Marketing Manager: Lauren Hundert
Production Manager: Kate Leathers
Bookkeeper: Alan Dyer

2016/17 Operating Expenses: $412,026
10%

3%

7%

4%

64 artists
20 craftspeople
Who else was part of
Carousel’s team in 2016/17?

9 arts educators
14 Volunteers

Artistic Programs
Education Programs
Government Grants
Donations & Sponsorships

76%

2016/17 Operating Revenue: $409,251

Other Income
5%

6%
56%

Artistic Programs
Education Programs

Complete Audited Financial
Statements Available on Request

28%

Admin & Other
Fundraising & Marketing
Facility

5%
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Paddy Parr, and Corey Miles by Carousel Staff; Kate Leathers, Jessica Carmichael, Lauren Hundert, and Marcus Tuttle by Carousel Staff; Kristen Smyth, Volunteer, and Jane Gardner by Carousel

Carousel’s work is made possible by the generous
support of our funders, sponsors, and donors.
2016 Caravan Silent Auction Donors
Bird Kingdom, Bistro Six One, Blyth Festival, Butler’s Bar & Grill, Canadian Nation Exhibition (CNE), Carolyn Mackenzie,
Chorus Niagara, COWS Niagara, Dave Thomas, Lancaster Brooks & Welch, Delta London Armouries Hotel, Department of
Dramatic Arts, Marilyn I. Walker School, Brock University, Department of Music, Marilyn I Walker School, Brock University,
Drayton Entertainment, Essential Collective Theatre, FirstOntario Performing Arts Centre, Garden City Productions,
Garry & Barbara Blain, Great Canadian Theatre Company, Greaves Jams, Henry of Pelham Winery, Honey’s Fashions,
Huggaloops, IATSE Local 461, Irish Design, Just Christmas, Kath Stewart, Leslie Frankish, Little Divas n Dudes, Lousje
& Bean Boutique, Mastermind Toys, Meridian Centre, Music Niagara, Native Earth Performing Arts, Niagara Symphony
Orchestra, Old Winery Restaurant, Optimal Wellness Niagara, Peter Hartwell, Picard’s Peanuts, Rebecca Baechler, Safari
Niagara, Sarah Lynch, Shannon Passero, Shaw Festival, Showboat Festival Theatre, Stratford Festival, Style by Design
- Aaron Gaanders Shrubsall, Suitcase in Point, Sweetie Pie’s Bakery, Tarragon Theatre, The Foster Festival, The Grand
Theatre, The Olde Angel Inn, The Orchid Inn and Ginger Restaurant, Theatre Aquarius, Thousand Islands Playhouse, Two
Broke Knitters, White Oaks Resort and Spa, Yellow Door Theatre, Young People’s Theatre, Zuddha Yoga.

Our Individual Donors in 2016/17 – Many Thanks!
Anonymous (2), B.J. Armstrong, Judith Barker, Rosamund Battye, Garry & Barbara Blain, William Burns, Kathy
Burtnik, Rebecca Cann & Janis Barlow, Arlene Copland, Paul Dickson, Martin & Judy Doyle, Deborah Fox, Leslie
Frankish, June & Douglas Gibbs, Peter Hartwell, Jane Helleiner, Wendy Hyndman, Greaves Jams, Margaret
Jordan, Yasmine Kandil, Brigitte & Thomas Knapp, Carol Lewis, Sarah Lynch, Catherine Mackenzie, Carolyn
Mackenzie, Joan McCurdy-Myers, Debra McLauchlan, Suzanne & Douglas Melville, Mabel Moss, Lois Murray,
Wynne Nicholson, Robert Nunn, Susan Olson, Liz Palmieri, Paddy & Brian Parr, Irmgard Penner, Karrie Porter,
Rebecca Raby, Gyllian Raby & Nigel Scott, Maud Rostaing, Melanie Sendzik, Mary Jane Sferrazza, Hazel Smith,
Kath Stewart, David Thomas & Monica Schouten, Candice Turner-Smith, Marcus Tuttle, David Vivian, Sybil
Wilson, Tina Yeung Moore, Enns Battery & Tire. Memorial Donations: In Memory of Sheila Smith

Debra McLauchlan Memorial Fund Donors
Anonymous (2), Sears Ontario Drama Festival, Sharon Abbey, Rodger J. Beatty, Carol Beauchamp, Jeanie
Bellamy, Mary & Tony Blaikie, Mary & Tony Blaikie, Catherine Borthwick, Ken & Lindsey Cairns, Rick & Lynda
Campbell, Ken & Meg Collett, Miles & Kimberly Coverdale, David Csikos, Jane Deluzio, James & Mary Ann
DeRoy, Tony Di Petta, George Doros, Martin & Judi Doyle, Alan & Susan Dyer, Harry & Marilyn Ebert, Gail
English, Jayne Evans, Wayne Fairhead, Lynette Fast, Carrie & Pablo Felices - Costello, Alan Felton Felton,
Stephanie Filippi, Jane Gardner, John & Susan Goddard, Marilyn & Terry Gordon, Shelley Griffin, Anne Elliott
& Richard Holder, Douglas Hummell, Susan Hunt, Rebecca Cann Janis Barlow, Len & Mary Jane Keenan, Lynn
Kennedy, Renee Kuchapski, John & Margaret Lampman, Carol Lewis, Sarah Lynch, Gordon & Gail Lyon, Arlene
Lysiuk, Carolyn Mackenzie, Vince & Krystl Marinaccio, Ron & Jennifer Matsushita, Evelyn McElhanney, Shirley
& Stephen McIlmurray, Ron Dodson & Wendy McNaughton, Suzanne Merriam, Mary Jane Miller, Cathy Miyata,
Sharon Moukperian, Margaret Newby, Marcie, Jennifer & Catherine Newell, Joe Norris, Lawrence & Sheila
Porter, Ross & Margaret Pulford, Susan Reicheld, Margot Roi, William Ross, Dennis & Maria Schrapp, Pierre
Simpson, Jo Smith, Paul & Mary Ellen Smith, Wade Stayzer, Carol & Malcolm Thurlby, Donna & Jay Tredway,
Pearl Van Geest, Peter Vietgen, Darryl Wallace, Jane Wamsley, Derek & Patricia Whitehead, Wendy Thompson
& Daryl Whiteley, Kari-Lynn Winters, Bryan Yarmola, Lindsay Zalot.

